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Abstract 

 

In this article, author introduces a  classes of  cycle related    called  'One vertex association  of  

substitute  shells  with  a  way  at  any  normal  level' and it is shown that the graph is elegant, 

heartfelt and concedes an - 𝛽 valuation, which will help to classify the  which are graceful and 

harmonious. 

Keywords: cycle related, harmonious graph, graceful graph    

            

Introduction 

 

Much interest in graph labelings started in mid-1960's with the guess of Ringel (1964) and a 

paper by Rosa (1967). The famous Ringel-Kotzig (1964, 1965) guess that all trees are 

smooth, remains disrupted. In his exemplary paper, Rosa (1967) presented - valuation, 

valuation and other labelings as a device to deteriorate total charts. The -valuation was 

subsequently called smooth naming by Golomb (1972) and presently this is the term 

generally broadly utilized. Graham and Sloane (1980) presented agreeable naming regarding 

their concentrate on added substance bases issue coming from blunder remedying codes. 

Agile naming and agreeable marking are the two fundamental naming which were broadly 

contemplated. Varieties of agile and agreeable labelings to be specific, - valuation, exquisite 
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marking also, and welcoming naming have been presented with various inspirations in the 

field of chart naming.  

Over the time of forty years, in excess of seven hundred papers have showed up on this 

subject. This shows the quick development of the field. In any case, the crucial 

comprehension that the portrayal of smooth and other named graph gives off an impression 

of being one of the most troublesome and difficult issues in graph hypothesis. 

Acknowledgment of the least difficult marked chart, specifically, truth be told cheerful 

graph, is a NP-complete issue, allude Kirchherr (1993). Because of this intrinsic challenges 

of these labelings, numerous mathematicians have shown interest in giving important 

circumstances and different adequate circumstances on marked graph wanting to work on the 

comprehension of the trademark nature of the marked graph. However the area of graph 

marking fundamentally bargains with hypothetical review, the subject of graph labelings has 

been the subject of research for quite a while in the applied fields moreover. Noticing that is 

fascinating the named graph act as helpful models for an expansive scope of utilizations for 

example, coding hypothesis, X-beam crystallography, radar, stargazing, circuit plan also, 

correspondence network address ( allude Golomb (1972), Bloom and Golomb (1997) and 

Bermond (1979)).  

A labeling (or valuation) of a graph G is an assignment f of labels from a set of non-negative 

integers to the set of vertices of the graph G that induce a label for each edge uv defined by 

the labels f (u) and f (v). Graceful and harmonious labeling are the two basic labelings which 

were studied in the field of graph labelings. 

 

Definition 1.1.1. A function f is called a graceful labeling of a graph G with m edges, if f is 

an injection from the set of vertices of G to the set 0,1,2,...,m such that when each edge uv is 

assigned the label f (u) f (v) then the resulting edge labels are distinct. A graph which admits 

graceful labeling is called graceful graph. 
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Figure 1.1: Graceful Labeling of Petersen graph 

Harmonious labeling was introduced by Graham and Sloane (1980) in connection with their 

study on error correcting codes. 

Definition 1.1.2. A function f is called harmonious labeling of a graph G with m edges, if f is 

an injection from the set of vertices of G to the group of integers modulo m, such that when 

each edge uv is assigned the label f (u) f (v) ( mod m ) then the resulting edge labels are 

distinct. A graph which admits harmonious labeling is called harmonious graph. 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Harmonious Labeling of K1, 6, 2 

Over the period varieties of the effortless and agreeable labelings were presented with 

various inspirations. 𝛽- valuation is a more grounded form of effortless naming, which was 

presented by Rosa (1967) in the paper where the effortless naming was first characterized. 

Definition 1.1.3. A graceful labeling f of a graph G is called an -valuation of the graph G , if 

there exists an integer such that f (u) f (v) (or) f (v) f (u) , for every edge uv E(G) , where the 

integer is called width of the -valuation. Note that a graph which admits 𝛽 -valuation is 

necessarily a bipartite graph. 

 

Figure 1.3: 𝛽 − valuation of P4 x P5 

Chang (1981) introduced elegant labeling as a variation of harmonious labeling. 
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Definition 1.1.4. A graph G with m edges is called elegant, if there is an injection f :V (G) 

0,1,2,...,m such that when each edge uv is assigned the label f (u) f (v) ( mod m 1 ) then the 

resulting edge labels are distinct and non-zero. 

Though the elegant labeling is a slight variation of harmonious labeling, there are graphs 

which are harmonious but not elegant and vice versa. For example, the cycle 4k 1 C is 

harmonious but not elegant for k 1. 

On the other hand, the cycle 4k C is elegant but not harmonious for k 1, refer Graham and 

Sloane (1980) and Chang et al. (1981). 

 

Figure 1.4: Elegant Labeling of C10 with 7 chords 

It is quite amazing that many intriguing mathematicians have developed bigger agile graphs 

or other named graphs from specific natural graphs by utilizing different chart activities. 

Development and Join activities are utilized broadly to such marked graphs. 

A latest dynamic survey of graph labeling by Gallian (2005) listed about six hundreds of 

papers dealing with various graph labelings. Numerous families of graphs are proved to be 

graceful / harmonious / elegant / cordial and also some of the families are proved to be non-

graceful / non-harmonious. But there is no characteristic results on such labeled graphs are 

achieved. The following observations by Rosa give some general understanding about 

graceful graphs. Rosa has identified essentially three reasons why a graph fails to be graceful. 

 

2.0  Main Results 

It is shown that the graph 𝐺(2𝑛𝑗,𝑛𝑗 − 2, 𝑘, 𝑙𝑐), one vertex union of k alternate shells 

𝐶(2𝑛𝑗, 𝑛𝑗 − 2) with a path 𝑃2𝐾−1  at any common level l with chords is graceful and admits 

an 𝛽 - valuation, for 𝑛𝑗 ≥ 3 , 1 ≤ 𝑗 ≤ 𝑘, 𝑘 ≥ 1 and the graph G(2n, n 2, k, l) is cordial, for 

𝑛 ≥ 3. 
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Algorithm 2.1 i 

Stage i1: iLet iG ibe ia i3-colorable ichart. i 

Stage i2: iAllocate i3 itones ito ia ivertex iand ithe ientirety iof iits ineighbors iif ithe ilevel iof ithis 

ivertex iis ibigger ithan i√n. i 

Step i3: There iare iall ithings iconsidered i√n isuch ivertices iand ithusly iso ifar iat imost i3√n itones 

iwere iutilized. i 

Stage i4: iNow, ievery ione iof ithe idegrees iin ithe idiagram iare inot iexactly i√n. i 

Stage i5 i: iThe ieager icalculation ineeds iall ithings iconsidered i√n itones ito ishading ithe irest iof 

ithe ichart. i 

Step i6: All itogether, ithe icalculation iutilizes iO(√n) icolors. i 

On ithe ioff ichance ithat iall iprecluded ivertices iare ishaded iwith ia isimilar ishading, ithen, iat Ithat 

ipoint iall ithings iconsidered i2√n+1 ishadings iare iutilized iprior ito iapplying ithe ieager 

Icalculation.  iConsequently, ithe icalculation iutilizes iabout i3√n itones. 

The idegree iarrangement iof ia idiagram iis ilimited, inon-diminishing igrouping iof inon-negative 

inumbers iwhose iaggregate iis ieven. iConversely, iany inon-diminishing, ipositive isuccession 

iof inumbers iwhose itotal iis ieven iis ithe idegree igrouping iof isome ichart. 

A ihindrance ito ik-chromaticity i(or ik-block) iis ia isubgraph ithat iforces ieach ichart ithat 

icontains iit ito ihave ichromatic inumber imore inoteworthy ithan ik. iThe icomplete idiagram 

iK(k+1) iis ia ideterrent ito ik-chromaticity. 

 

Theorem 2.1.  χ (G) i≤ imax (1 i≤ iI i≤n i) imin i{di i+ i1, ii}. i 

Proof. The iinformation irequest ifor igreedy iis i(v1,v2...vn) 

When ishading ivi iat imost iI i− i1 itones iare iutilized iby iits ineighbors isince igreedy ihas ihued ijust 

iI i− i1 ivertices. iWhen ishading ivi iat imost idi icolors iare iutilized iby iits ineighbors iin ilight iof ithe 

ifact ithat ithe ilevel iof ivi iis idi. i 

The iinfo irequest ifor igreedyis i(v1,v2...vn) 

When ishading ivi iat imost idi' icolors iare iutilized iby iits ineighbors. i 

A imarginal iimprovement ito ithe igreedy ialgorithm. 
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An iassociated inon-clique iG ican ibe ihued iwith i∆ icolors iwhere i∆≥3 iis ithe imost iextreme I

 degree iin iG. I 

By iinduction principle, implying ithe icalculation. 

Leave iv ialone ia idiscretionary ivertex iwith idegree id(v). i 

Let iG′ i= iG i\ i{v}: i 

On ithe ioff ichance ithat iG′ iisn't ian iinner icircle ior ia icycle, ishading iit irecursively iwith i∆ 

icolors. If iG′ iis ia icoterie, ithen, iat ithat ipoint ia iK∆ igraph ican ibe icolored iwith i∆ icolors. iG′ ican't 

ibe ia iK∆+1) idiagram isincethen ithe ineighbors iof iv iwould ihave idegree i∆ i+ i1.If iG′ iis ia icycle, 

ithen, iat ithat ipoint iit iought ito ibe ihued iwith i3 i≤ i∆ icolors.If id(v) i≤ i∆−1, ithen, iat ithat ipoint 

ishading iv iwith ia ifree itone i(categorize iargument).If iv ihas i2 ineighbors ihued iwith ia isimilar 

ishading, ithen, iat ithat ipoint icolor iv iwith ia ifree itone i(categorize iargument). From ipresently 

ion iaccept ithat id(v) i= i∆ iand ithat ieach ineighbour iof iv iis ihued iwith ian ialternate itone. 

Remark 2.1 In i1999, iIrwing iand iManlove i[16] ipresented ithe iidea iof ib-chromatic inumber. 

A ib-shading iof ia ichart iG iis ia ilegitimate ivertex ishading iof iG isuch ithat ieach ishading iclass 

icontains ia ivertex ithat ihas isomething ilike ione ineighbor iin ieach iand ievery iother ishading 

iclass iand ib-chromatic inumber iof ia idiagram iG iis ithe ibiggest inumber iφ(G) for iwhich iGhas ia 

ib-shading iwith iφ(G) colors. I A ivertex iof I shading i ithat ihas iany iremaining itones iin iits iarea iis 

icalled ishading i ioverwhelming ivertex. iThe iinvariant iφ(G)  has ithe ichromatic inumber iχ(G) 

as ian iinconsequential ilower ibound, ihowever ithe icontrast ibetween ithe itwo iof ithem ican ibe 

isubjective ienormous i[16]. I A iunimportant iupper idestined ifor iφ(G) iis I ∆(G) i+ i1. I 

Theorem 2.2. For iany in i≥3, iφ[Pn i◦ i(n-1) iK1] i= in.  

PProof.  Leave iPn ialone ia iway idiagram iof ilength in-1. iThat iis, iV(Pn) i= i{ iv1, iv2, iv3… ivn} iand I

 E(Pn) I = i{e1,e2,e3..𝑒𝑛−1}. iBy ithe imeaning iof icrown iitem, iconnect i(n-1) iduplicates iof iK1 

ito Ievery ivertex iof I  Pn. That iis, iV[Pn i◦ i(n-1) iK1] i= i{vi/1 i≤ iI i≤ in} i{vij/1 i≤ iI i≤ in, i1 i≤ ij i≤ in-1}. i 

E i[Pn i◦ i(n-1) iK1] i= i{ei/1 i≤ iI i≤ in-1} i{eij/1 i≤ iI i≤ in,1 i≤ ij i≤ in-1}. i 

Consider ithe ishading iclass iC= i{𝑐1,𝑐2, 𝑐3,…𝑐𝑛 }. i 
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Allocate ithe ishading ici ito ivertex  𝑣𝑖  ifor  ii i=1,2,3… in iand irelegate ithe ishading icn+1 ito ivij 

ifor iiii= i1, i2… in iand I j i=1, i2, i3… in-1. i 

Every ivi iis icontiguous iwith ivi-1 iand ivi+1 ifor i2 i≤ iI i≤ in-1, i𝑣1 is ineighboring iwith 𝑣2  iand I 𝑣𝑛  

is iadjoining iwith 𝑣𝑛−1 , ibecause iof ithis inon-nearness icondition i𝑣𝑖 for i1 i≤ iI i≤ in idoesn't 

Iunderstands iits iown ishading, iwhich idoesn't ideliver iabdominal imuscle ichromatic ishading. i 

Hence iwe imake ithe ishading ias ib-chromatic, iallot ithe ishading ito ivij's ias iper ithe  following. i 

For i1 i≤ iI i≤ in, iallocate ithe icolor ici ito ivi. i 

For iI i= i1, i2, i3… in, ij i= i1, 2, 3… in-1, iallocate ithe ishading ici+j I to ivij iwhen iI i+ ij i≤ in iand iappoint 

ithe ishading icii+j-n. iAt ithe ipoint iwhen iI i+ ij i> in. iPresently ithe ivertices ivi ifor iI i=1,2,3...n 

iunderstands iits iown ishading iwhich icreates ia ib-chromatic ishading. I Hence forth iby ishading 

istrategy ireferenced iabove isaid ishading iis imaximal iand ib-chromatic. 

Remark 2.2. In i1736, iLeonhard iEuler icomposed ia ipaper ion ithe iSeven iBridges iof 

iKonigsberg iwhich Iis iviewed ias ithe iprimary ipaper ithroughout ithe ientire iexistence iof ichart 

ihypothesis. IChart ihypothesis iis ia isignificant iapparatus iin inumerical iexploration. iA idiagram 

iis ia itheoretical inumerical iconstruction ishaped iby ia ibunch iof ivertices iand iedges ijoining isets 

iof ithose ivertices. iGraphs ican ibe iutilized ito idisplay ithe iassociations ibetween iobjects, ifor 

iexample, ia iPC iorganization ican ibe idemonstrated ias ia ichart iwith ievery iworker iaddressed iby 

ia ivertex iand ithe iassociations ibetween ithose iworkers iaddressed iby iedges i[2,3,11,27]. I 

Theorem 2.3. For ithe iline igraph iKm,n, iφ[L(Km,n)] i= iMax{m,n} for ieach im, in i≥ i2. I 

Proof. Let iKm,n be ithe itotal ibi-partit igraph iwith ibipartition i(X,Y) iwhere iX i= i{v1,v2,v3..vm} 

and I   Y={u1,u2,u3..un}. Consider ithe iline idiagram iof  iKm,n .i 

That iis,L i(Km,n). iLet ivij ibe ithe iedge ibetween ithe ivertex ivi iand iuj ifor ii=1,2,3..m, ij=1,2,3..n 

iThat iis,vi iuj i= i{vij: i1 i≤ iI i≤ im,1 i≤ ij i≤ in}. iBy ithe imeaning iof ithe iline idiagram, iedges iin 

iKm,ncorresponds ito ithe ivertices iin iL(Km,n) i 

That iis,V i[L(Km,n)] i= i{vij: i1 i≤ iI i≤ im, i1 i≤ ij i≤ in}. iNote ithat ifor ievery i iI, iwe isay ithat i<vij i: ij i= 

i1, i2, i3… in i>is ia itotal idiagram iof irequest in. iLikewise iwe isay ifor ievery ij, i<v iij i: ii= i1,2,3..m 

i>forms ia itotal idiagram iof irequest im. iObviously ithe iquantity iof iclubs iin iL(Km,n) iis im+n. i 

Case i1: when im i< in i 
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By iperception iin iL(Km,n), iwe ihave i|Kn|>|Km|. iConsider ithe ishading iclass iC={c1,c2,c3..cn}. 

iPresently iallot ian iappropriate ishading ito ithe ivertices ias ifollows. iFirst iallocate ithe ishadings 

ito ithe ivertices ivij i(1 i≤ iI i≤ im, i:1 i≤ ij≤ in) as ifollows. i 

Here i<vmj: ij=1,2,3..n i>for im=1 istructures ia itotal ichart iof irequest in. iAppoint icj ito iv1j ifor 

ij=1,2,3..n, iwhich icreates ia ib-chromatic ishading. iAssume iin ithe ievent ithat iwe iallocate iany 

inew ishading ito ithe iexcess icompletegraph i<vij: ii= i2 i,3...n, ij=1 i,2, i3... in i>, iit inegates ithe 

imeaning iof ib-chromatic ishading iin ilight iof ithe ifact ithat ithe ileftover icomplete idiagrams 

idoesn't iunderstand ithe inew ishading. iTherefore ito imake ithe ishading ias ib-chromatic ione, 

irelegate ithe ishading ias ifollows. i 

Appoint ithe ishading ici ito ithe ivertex ivijwhen ij=1 i,i= i1,2,3..m iand iallocate icjto ivij'swhen ii=1, 

ij=1,2,3..n. iNext ifor ii=2..3..m iand ij=2,3… in, iappoint ithe ishading iCi+j-1 ito i ivij's iwhen ii+j i≤ 

in+1 iand irelegate iCi+j-(n+1) iwhen ii+j> in+1. iPresently iall the in ivertices iunderstand iits iown 

ishading, iwhich idelivers ia ib-chromatic ishading. iAlong ithese ilines iby ithe ishading istrategy 

ithe iabove isaid ishading iis imost iextreme iand ib-chromatic. 

Case i2: iwhen im i> in i 

In iL(Km,n) iwe ihave i|Km|>|Kn|. iConsider ithe ishading iclass iC={c1,c2,c3..cn}. iPresently 

iallocate ian iappropriate ishading ito ithe ivertices ivij i(1 i≤ iI i≤ im, i1 i≤ ij i≤ in)as ifollows. i 

Here i<vni: ii=1,2,3..m>for in=1 istructures ia itotal idiagram iof irequest in. iAppoint icit io ivi1for 

Ii=1,2,3..m, iwhich icreates ia ib-chromatic ishading. iAssume ion ithe ioff ichance ithat iwe idole 

iout iany inew ishading ito ithe iexcess icomplete ichart i< ivij i: ii= i2, i3,… im, ij i= i1, i2, i3...n i>,it 

irepudiates ithe imeaning iof ib-chromatic ishading. iTherefore ito imake ithe ishading ias ib-

chromatic ione, iassignsthe ishading ito ithe ivertices ias ifollows. i 

Allot ithe ishading icito ivij iwhen ij=1,i=1,2… im iand idole iout ishading icj ito ivij'swhen ii=1, 

ij=1,2,3..n. iNext ifor ii=2,3… i..m iand ij=2, 3… i… in, irelegate iCi+j-1 ito ivijwhen ii+j i≤ im+1 iand 

iallocate iCi+j-(m+1)when ii+j> im+1. iHere iall im ivertices iunderstand iits iown ishading, iwhich 
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idelivers ia ib-chromaticcolouring. iHence iby ithe ishading isystem ithe iabove isaid ishading iis 

igreatest iand ib-chromatic.Therefore iφ[L(Km,n)] i= im. 

From  iall I the I above  icases, φ[L(Km,n)] i= iMax{m,n}. i 

Primary iproperties iof  iline idiagram iof I complete  ibipartite  igraph 

Number iof ivertices iin I L (Km,n) i=m+n. i 

Number iof iedges iin iL (Km,n) i= imn/2 i(n+m-2). i 

Greatest idegree iof  iL (Km,n) iis i∆ i=m+n-2. i 

Least idegree iof   iL i(Km,n) iis iδ i=m+n-2. i 

End iproduct: ii 

Each iline ichart iof iKm,n I    is ia im+n-2 iordinary idiagram. i 
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